
E n v i s i o n  a  N e w  F u t u r e  f o r  F a c t o r y 
Automation with AAEON’s NanoCOM-APL
2018/6/12
AAEON launches the NanoCOM-APL, a machine vision- 
and factory automation-focused Type 10 COM express 
module with onboard support for dual MIPI CSI interfaces.
The NanoCOM-APL is built around a 6th Generation 
Intel® Atom™, Celeron®, or Pentium® processor and 
features onboard LPDDR4 memory with a capacity of 
up to 8GB.  The 7W module’s low power-consumption 
architecture means it can be used at the heart of hand-
held, battery-powered devices and fully enclosed IP67 
applications. -read more-

Axiomtek Releases Lastest Industrial Micro 
ATX Motherboard with Rich I/O– MMB501
2018/6/12
Axiomtek is pleased to announce the unveiling of the 
MMB501, its newest Micro ATX motherboard powered 
by the LGA1151 socket 7th/6th generation Intel® Core™ 
i7/i5/i3, Pentium® and Celeron® processors (formally 
codename: Kaby Lake/Skylake) with Intel® Q170 chipset. 
-read more-

The New M101BK - A Versatile vehicle-mount 
computer
2018/6/8
Winmate Inc. introduces the new M101BK, a multi-
function rugged 8-inch tablet PC with a built-in QWERTY 
keypad. Designed for versatile use in applications such 
as warehouse logistics, direct store delivery, and law 
enforcement vehicles, the M101BK is perfect for those 
that require vehicle-mount computer capabilities with the 
portability of a tablet. -read more-

IEI TANK AIoT Developer Kit - Accelerate to 
The Future
2018/6/14
IEI is heading to AI era with Intel by introducing IEI TANK 
AIoT Development Kit, which is configured for rapid 
path to market. With the 6th generation Intel® Core™ 
processor, the system allows for full-scale support of 
complex and parallel AI deep learning at Inference 
demand through CPU and GPU hardware acceleration. It 
also supports one PCIe by 16 or two PCIe by 8, which is 
backward compatible with PCIe by 4 and by 1.
-read more-
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